
The Fighter 

 I breathe heavy and hard. The sweat from my face and hair falling onto the floor around me 

along with my blood. My opponent stands opposite and laughs loudly tapping his gloves 

together and starts singing with his fans in his native tongue. He doesn’t have a scratch on 

him apart from the broken nose from round one. And the crowd eat it up. I’m the newcomer. 

Never lost a fight in all of my fifteen. Straight KOs. They love to see a winner fall. A God 

tumble from the heavens. It’s better than church for them. That’s okay. I respect this guy. 

This fighter. He is big and tough, and his past is written in the scars that cover him. He looks 

at me like a bug and I feel like one. I feel like I am about to be squashed. But I wipe my face 

and I move in. I dodge the first punch and swing fast and hard at his nose. It connects, and I 

feel the broken tissue move under my glove and I hear his sharp gasp of pain. He falls back a 

bit and looks at me. His eyes are angry. The crowd is quiet. I can feel their eyes on us, and 

my heart is beating fast. It is like a woodpecker’s beak in my ear and I feel it beating and 

beating against my ribs like it will burst from my chest at any second.  

We circle each other for a while until the bell rings and I let out a cry of relief that cannot be 

held inside. His eyes smile their amusement at me, and I collapse on my stool. I take my right 

glove off and feel the tiny nicks and cuts that cover my face. I feel the blood pouring freely 

from my nose and above both eyebrows before wiping it all off with a cloth I am handed. My 

team fawn around me and wipe the sweat from my body with a cool wipe and pour water 

down my throat. I look at the audience and I see my wife watching.  

She is wearing a fur coat that my last five matches couldn’t have paid for and a big man has 

his arm around her. He looks about six foot six, bigger than me, and his eyes have the 

sensitive look of a man who doesn’t like to think. She is giggling as he puts his lips 

millimetres away from her ear lobe, but her eyes remain fixed on me. They are the same eyes 



I saw at our wedding, but they are different. She is still beautiful though. Her is hair is still so 

black it is almost blue, and her lips still have that sensual sneer that could mean love or hate. I 

see her hand move slowly up his thigh and I can feel my anger making a comeback. Anger is 

why I have won every fight, but it isn’t helping me tonight.  

The bell rings again and I drag myself from my seat as I re-lace my gloves. Even with the 

water and rest, I am exhausted, and I can feel my body swaying around wildly. I look up at 

him and I feel the blood start to drip from my eyebrow and nose again. He is cool and calm. 

His nose has been wiped and though a thin trail of blood still leaks from it, it looks as if they 

have attached a brand-new nose. He doesn’t pause when the referee starts the round. He 

lurches in straight away, his fists swinging. I dodge and block the first few. I even land a few 

in his body, but they are weak, and I am so tired the world looks black and white. I feel the 

seconds tick by and suddenly he is past my defence and I know it is over. I am praying as I 

stare at the ceiling that I am not part of this world in the morning and I know that I am falling. 

I hit the floor and his fists keep coming. The ref runs over but he is past the point of stopping. 

There is no pain now and I feel my head bouncing off the hard floor of the ring. I wonder if 

my wife is concerned. If she is crying. She probably made a bet against me. He stops 

punching for a second, just long enough for me to raise my head from the ground and see his 

eyes. They look so alive. Brown and black with a tiny light in the centre of each. I have a 

second to wish my eyes were like that before his fist comes down again and I am gone. 

I wake up in the hospital. I look around and see a mirror directly opposite my bed. I have a 

bandage across my nose and wrapped around my head and I feel like a block of cement. A 

passing doctor peers through the door and when he sees I am sitting up he walks in. 

“Ahh, so you're awake. Hell, of a fight!” He grins at me and does an odd dance with both his 

fists up. “Your smaller than I thought you would be though.” He says, cocking his head to the 



left. I watch his face past the bandage as he inspects my body. It like the faces you see at the 

zoo. The kind of face a chubby kid has when he watches the prowl of a tiger.  

“Well, not everyone is what you expect.” I croak at him. My voice barely managing to tear 

itself from my dry throat. 

“I suppose that true.” He laughs and then tells me to sit up. As I do, he starts doing checks on 

my face and head before he says. 

“You know I had the pleasure to inspect your opponent yesterday after the fight. Remarkable 

man, his physique is stunning. Not a mark on him except the broken nose, but I didn’t even 

have to set it straight. Remarkable man.”  

“Not everyone can be so lucky,” I say.  

He nods a little at this but doesn’t say anything more until he starts to hum the song the 

fighter had been singing with the crowd yesterday and starts smiling. He had a smile that 

would make a baby cry. Full of nothing and meaning nothing. God, I want to tear him apart, 

but I doubt I could get my arms above thighs right now. My first loss. They will be ripping 

me apart in the press, but I don’t care so much right now. I probably will when I read them 

though.  

“Bill Johnson! Torn down in his prime after fifteen straight wins!” 

“Bill Johnson, the biggest fool to ever box upon this earth!” 

I can picture them. I can imagine the doctor putting in his words. Talking about the different 

physiques of the boxers. How one was a remarkable man and the other just a man. A sharp 

pain rips up my side as the doctor pokes a bruise on my stomach. He laughs again as he does 

it. 

“Oops.” He laughs and starts rubbing some kind of cream on the blackish purple mark.  



“When can I get out of here?” I ask. Trying to move my body further away from his hands.  

“Just as soon as I check that you won’t collapse in the street,” He answers and places his 

clipboard on the empty seat next to my bed. 

“Has my wife been to see me?” I ask though I know the answer already. 

“I’m sorry but no one has been in apart from the occasional photographer that snuck in when 

we first got you here.” He answers, his face crinkled up in concern and amusement. I can see 

he wants to laugh again. With a groan, I sit up and push his hands away from me.  

“I’m leaving.” I say, “I have things to do.” My head reels as I sit up and I feel sick rise in my 

stomach, though I manage to keep it down. 

“Like checking on your wife?” He asks not even disguising his smile now. 

With one hand I reach over and try to grip his throat. I imagine tossing him clear across the 

room. Laughing as he lands with an almost graceful thump and his head strikes the concrete 

wall. But he bats my hand away like a kitten and tuts in disappointment. Shaking his head at 

me. 

“Why would you want to do that? I am the one patching you up. You fighters, you never 

think. You just want to swing, and you think that will solve the world.” His eyes mock me, 

but I see his hands are tightened on the clipboard. He wants to hit me. But he hasn’t got the 

balls. At least I tried. With a weak arm, I raise my right hand and show him my middle finger 

and his head jerks back in anger. 

“Go on get out of here!” He shouts suddenly. His face turning purple at the force of the shout. 

“And try to win some fights so I can win some money when I bet on the underdog!” He picks 

up his clipboard again and turns away from me in disgust.  

“Ahh the concern of a doctor.”  



 I crawl out of the bed and try to walk towards my clothes that lie folded up neatly on a chair 

in the corner. I want a beer and cigarette. But I quit smoking and I have no money for beer. I 

want my wife to look after me. But instead, she’s probably lying under some guy while they 

both rob me blind. I am getting fucked in none of the ways I enjoy. That fighter fucked me. 

He robbed my win streak from me without thinking about me. He just thought of the glory 

and of the fame, he would win. This doctor doesn’t care about me. He just wants to say he 

slapped away a boxer's hand without getting his nose broken. He is lucky I feel broken. My 

body aches all over. A thin agonising ache that spreads from the skin all the way to the bone. 

I groan out loud as I pull on the jeans and when I finish dressing and turn around I see the 

doctor watching me and smiling like I am his creation. With my last bit of strength, I push 

past him as I leave, and it pleases me to see his whole-body flail to the left and my clipboard 

fall from his hand.  

In the waiting room, a small TV behind a cage is showing the highlights from last night’s 

fight. It is strange watching yourself get beaten so savagely. It is like a mirror waking up and 

starting to live its own life. I wince when I see the last few blows I landed. They were like a 

little kid punches when they try to stand up to their bullies. There was no elegance in them. 

But his punches were beautiful. Even now I can respect them. They were short, accurate and 

impersonal as if they didn’t care one way or another where they would land, or who they 

would hurt. They just have to exist. But when he carried on punching me, after I had fallen, 

they became something else. Still beautiful but filled with some kind of divine rage. Like the 

rage of a God on some pesky mortal that has gotten in their way for too long. Or the rage of 

the sea during a storm. When they finally dragged him off me, the tv showed a close up of 

my unconscious face. All bloody and cut. Before cutting to the audience where my fans sat in 

stunned silence. Half of them seemed to have changed sides halfway through the fight and the 



other half were weeping for me and themselves. And why shouldn’t they? I feel like weeping 

for me as well.  

I settle myself in the lobby before I lurch out onto the street outside the hospital. It is early 

morning. So early that the sun had not yet risen. I walk aimlessly for a while as the day 

slowly brightens, though I cannot see the sun anywhere. Passing billboards with my face and 

his face on. Promising the match of the century. But not even the hurrying businessmen 

recognise me. With my swollen face, I suppose I don’t look at all like me. The swelling as 

robbed all lines in my face, so I appear chubbier than I am. It is an odd feeling to not look 

like yourself. I don’t realise that I am walking towards my house until I see its high roof 

appear in front of me. I walk slowly around its base until I get to the driveway and I note that 

my wife’s car is gone. It probably hasn’t been there all night. I wonder if she is with that guy. 

That behemoth.  

Every time I walk in here I am struck with how large it is. I was happier in the little one bed 

flat that we had in the city. With its crumbling plaster and water stained roof. It was home. 

This isn’t home. It feels like a hotel. With more empty rooms than ones being used. I pause in 

the hallway before going to lie on the sofa in front of the TV. I want to turn it on, but I know 

what I will see, and I don’t want to see it again. My head hurts and when I rub my face it 

feels like a road full of potholes. I shut my eyes and pretend I am blind before I fall asleep. 

I wake up when she shuts the front door and I hear her swear. Outside the sun has 

disappeared again and I know that it is night. I sit up and watch her wiping smeared makeup 

from her face in the hallway mirror. Her hair is tangled and even now I love her. My heart 

beats painfully and I feel an overwhelming urge to kiss her and hold her to my beaten body. 

But instead, I pull myself up and walk over to her. Her eyes open in fake surprise when she 

sees me as if she hadn’t already seen my shoes in the hallway.  



“Darling! Your home already! I was just at the hospital and they told me you had left, but I 

thought you would have taken longer to get back.” She says. Her fur coat has a brown stain 

on the right shoulder that looks like dirt and when I look closely at her tangled hair I see a 

few sticks clinging to it. I clear my throat and say. 

“Where have you been all day?”  

“Oh, well it turns out my friend Marcus was at the fight yesterday and he was as shocked as 

me that you lost like that.” She looks at me like a snake when she says this, and I see a little 

smile tickle the corners of her mouth. “So, I spent the day with him, and we went on a bar 

crawl to see how many of them were showing recaps of the fight.” 

I should have known she was drunk from her eyes. They were shining and more beautiful 

than ever. I shake my head to try and wake myself up and to try and hide the hurt that hit me 

when she said that. 

“Was watching me get beaten once not enough for you?” I ask, and I feel all the anger from 

last night fill me.  

“Well, it’s not quite as good as actually being there, but TVs do show all the best angles.” 

She laughs, turning back to the mirror and attempting to pull some of the twigs out of her 

hair. “Look, it was just a relief knowing that now I won’t have to hear any more monologues 

by you about how great you are. How you will go down in fucking history as the greatest 

boxer who ever lived!”  

Her voice had risen to a shout and as she turns back towards me and I see her eyes have 

turned hard and all the drunkenness seemed to have vanished.  



“I’m still fifteen to one,” I shout now and when I do it feels as if my head has split in two. 

“Don’t you think I should get to congratulate myself? You never do. You’re always just 

looking for the next guy to roll around with on a fur coat that I pay for!” 

Her laugh echoes in the hallway and she throws her coat at my feet. I see underneath it her 

dress is torn from the thigh to the shoulder strap and most of the skin on her left side is 

exposed. I feel a throb in my neck when I look at her.  

“Someone has got to get some around here. I don’t see you stepping up.” She shrugs, her 

dress slipping more off of her shoulder as she does so. 

“So why are you still here?” I ask. My heart beating like a drum. I feel like I do in a fight. 

Sweat is beading on my skull and my head is pounding. My hands are curled into fists.  

“Because I have nowhere else to go.” She says simply. There is no love in her eyes for me. 

Just anger and apathy. She looks at me like nothing. I see her as everything. The image of last 

night’s fighter fills my head, his dark skin and eyes replacing her in front of me and suddenly 

I am hitting her. My cut knuckles beating her smooth skin and splashing red onto her torn 

dress. Her beautiful black hair wrapped around my hand as I pull her towards me. But she is 

fighting back, and I feel a crack as her hand hits my cheek, and I feel the blood drip from a 

reopened cut. We roll across the floor. My punches slow and hard, breaking her beauty 

almost methodically. My punches are graceful tonight. Hers are quick and fast, hitting 

sensitive spots and bruises. It is like a dance we are doing. And suddenly before I realise it, I 

am kissing her broken face. All the spots I have damaged, tasting her tears and blood. And 

she is kissing me back. It is painful, and it is heaven.  

When it is over. She is looking down at me and I cannot recognise her. Her face no longer 

resembles her. It is swollen and bloody and when I look up at the hallway mirror so is mine. 



We no longer look like ourselves. I laugh when I look at her body covered in blood and 

sweat, as broken as mine, and before long she is laughing too. 

END 


